PAGEANT—Teton County Rodeo Royalty Pageant contestants gather together for a photo before the modeling and speech performances at the Teton County Fairgrounds.

(NEWS)
EQUIPMENT FIRE—Falmouth firefighters responded south of town to Jenkins Lane just before 10 p.m. on Thursday, June 4. A fire broke out on the farm of Pete and Amanda Wright causing major damage to the property and contents housed there. A barn somehow erupted in flames and quickly engulfed the structure destroying it, two trucks, four tractors and one combine among many other items. Damage estimates are believed to exceed $200,000. It is unknown how the fire started at this time. Additional firefighters and Pendleton County EMTs also assisted at the scene. The official fire report was unavailable as of press time.

(NEWS)
RE-ENACTMENT—This was the masthead for our Sept. 9, 2015 issue, depicting a Civil War reenactment - a story followed on the front page.
(NEWS)
RODEO ROYALTY PAGEANT—Susan Hindman kisses granddaughter Bailey Ann Chamberland while Del Hindman holds granddaughter Ashlyn Rae Chamberland on Saturday at the Teton County Fair & Rodeo Royalty Pageant in Jackson.
NIGHT VISION—The Veterans Memorial in Marion has received overwhelming support since the project began last year. Many names have been added to the Veterans wall as well as the sponsor blocks on the ground. The memorial is now fully lighted as shown in this photo taken last week.

(NEWS)
TEACHER MEMORIAL—Students, faculty and staff of Alpine High School released balloons with their memories of Elsa Dominguez attached during a memorial program on Oct. 14 for the English and Spanish teacher who died in an automobile accident on Oct. 9. (NEWS)
THE CHASE—Falmouth Police Officer Ken Brockman gives chase to “Tootsie Roll” with a fishing net to no avail. (NEWS)

TRACTOR OVERTURNS—Firefighters devised how to retrieve Jacobs from underneath the overturned tractor while wife Joyce grieved at the scene of the accident. (NEWS)
STOCK SHOW—Audrey Galindo of Marathon showed her 4H project in the lightweight cattle division of the Big Bend Livestock Show Association annual show and sale on Friday. She placed fourth. (SPORTS)
AMISH SOFTBALL — It is softball time for women of the Amish community northeast of Kalona. (SPORTS)
FOOTBALL FLIP—Oroville running back Caleb Mills hands the Hornets the first down after being hit—and flipped. Stetson Spears (38) looks on.

(SPORTS)
SANDTRAP—Rockdale’s Tyler Pruett blasts out of the sandtrap on No. 13 at Grey Rock Golf Club at the state golf tournament.

(SPORTS)
HARD DIVE — Luke Kyska dives to knock down a hard-hit ball from his shortstop position Saturday at Hodag Park during the 89ers game against Chequamegon.
MOTOCROSS—Gary Smith splashes through a muddy bog on his Yamaha YZ250F on Sept. 20, 2014 during the second annual Jackson Hole Endurocross at the rodeo arena. Dirt riders from around the region gathered for a night of rugged racing over downed logs, huge tires, jumps and other obstacles on the way to a cash prize for the winners.

(SPORTS)
SKY RIDER — The scenic tours by Fly Jackson Hole take clients along the western flank of the Tetons for spectacular views of the range's core peaks.

(FEATURE)
A double rainbow fills the sky surrounding the spire at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Richfield the evening of Aug. 31. The building, located at 10 South 200 East, serves the 15th and 6th wards with sacrament service on Sundays at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., respectively. (FEATURE)
TRUNK OR TREAT — 10-month-old Avery waits for the festivities to start at First Baptist Church's annual seasonal celebration on Oct. 25.

(FEATURE)
ALL ABOARD! — Nine common merganser ducklings crowd together to take a ride on mom’s back.

(FEATURE)
LOVELY SCENERY—On Sept. 11, 2015, Lake Butler was named fourth on a list of towns in Florida with “the most breathtaking scenery” by OnlyInYourState.com. “The moss hanging from this cypress tree on the lake makes for lovely scenery in Lake Butler,” said writer Victoria Winkler.

(FEATURE)
BLUE MOON—Blue Moon of Kentucky.
(FEATURE)